1999
FEES
Registration fee: $$
1/2 hour lesson per week: $$/month, or $$/term, or $$/semester
45 minutes lesson per week (recommended for gr. 4-6): $$/month, or $$/term, or $$/semester
1 hour lesson per week (recommended for gr. 7 & up): $$/month, or $$/term, or $$/semester.
Fees are based upon 34 private lessons during the term (September to end of May), and 4 group
lessons. Fees are payable by: (1) nine post-dated cheques dated before the 15th of each month from
September 1999 to May 2000, or (2) one cheque for each semester, dated by September 15, 1999,
and January 15, 2000, or, (3) one cheque for the entire term dated by September 30, 1999, or, (4)
other arrangements that have been made with me. Cheques should be made payable to Teacher.
The registration fee is non-refundable.
OTHER COSTS
Books and materials may be purchased from the teacher or on your own. This usually amounts to
approximately $$ to $$ during the year. Exams are approximately $$ per exam. Festival fees are
approximately $$ per entry.
ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to be on time and ready to being their lesson at the appointed time. If a
student misses a lesson for whatever reason, it will be made up only if the teacher has been given
sufficient notice in advance, so that the time slot can be used to schedule a make-up lesson for
another student. A maximum of three make-up lessons during the year will be given because of
student cancellations. If the teacher cancels the lesson, it will be rescheduled for another time.
Parents are welcome and encouraged to attend their child's lessons whenever they wish. Other
people (i.e. friends) are discouraged from attending the lessons, although permission may be given
for this on occasion.
DISCONTINUING LESSONS
The expectation is that the student is committed to piano lessons for the entire term. Should you wish
to terminate before the end of May, one months notice or a months pay is expected. The balance of
the fees paid will be refunded.
PRACTICE
Regular practice is necessary if the student is going to succeed and progress. The suggested amount
of practice varies according to the age and level of the student, and of course, the more practice, the
more quickly progress is made. Are you willing to commit to regular practice?
____________________
I have read and understood this policy.
______________________________
student signature
_________________________________
parent signature
Date signed: _____________________________________________________

